
CHAMONIX (FR)
(+33) 6 03 83 29 38

�

DJ SINCE 2013

EQUIPMENT: DDJSX3

SERATO SCRATCH LIVE

COMPATIBLE WITH CDJ'S

& VINYL INSTALLATIONS





Chamonix

50€ Hourly fee : recurring booking (min 4)

80€ Hourly fee : One off booking

HOrs savoie

90€ Hourly fee : recurring booking (min 4)

120€ Hourly fee : One off booking

 €1500 AlPES ONLY PARTY PACK 

Installation of sound and light system 

+ ENTERTAINMENT ALL NIGHT

LET'S GET
MUSICAL

crossing borders

 with music in the Alpes 

is easier in more ways than one 

BOOKING



LIVE RADIO
- DJ sessions Broadcast live on Globule Radio 

- Kirsteen, hired under contract by our structure

VALUE of this service for 4 weekends: €2600* (8 dates)

- Technician installs broadcasting material and sound system for DJ

- Live broadcast "warm up" magazine show 15h to 16h bilangue (promotional interviews) 

VALUE of this service: €1300*

- On-Air Promotion: Spot ads 5 times a day 

- Promotion social networks: 2 posts per week (live streaming the event possible for an added fee)

- Promotion social stories: minimum 4 per event

- Website: "Podcasting" of the mixes and interviews

VALUE of 4 weeks promotion plan: €1000*

*As an "Association" (not for profit group) our fees do not incur taxes

QUOTE:

€5000 PER MONTH contract to be renewed month by month, with notice of 10 days for cessation. 

FREE BONUS gig for the launch 

BROADCASTING ON 90.5FM

WINTER 21/22 Aprés Ski EN DIRECT 

2 X PER WEEK 3pm to 8pm with DJ KENZIE



SALUT I'm Kirsteen, I speak French and English
and go by the stage names DJ Kenzie or, at
times, Tambourine Kirsteen. 

I work as the part time management of a local
associative radio station in Chamonix Mont Blanc. 

I am a qualified sound engineer with ample
experience in events management and live
broadcasts. One of my expertise is social media
video streaming. I also produce a number of
podcasts for clients in my region as well as a
personal horror themed one.

I love music that is nostalgic and drives pleasure
and release. I want to inspire more women,
especially mothers, to embrace art, culture and
music in their lives!

FEMALE - AGE 31

PASSPORTS: GREAT BRITAIN + NEW ZEALAND

IN FRANCE WITH 'CARTE DE SEJOUR FRANCAISE'

FRENCH DRIVERS LISCENCE (CAR OWNER)

BACHELOR OF COMMUNICATIONS IN RADIO

 

PROFILE



HERE FOR PHOTO DOWNLOADS

HERE FOR MIXES

HERE FOR LOGOS & MORE

EMAIL:

KIRSTEEN@CHAMONIX.RADIO

https://katiefarr.photo/f486097413

https://kirsteenmackenzie.com/chamonix-dj/

https://kirsteenmackenzie.com/bookings

https://katiefarr.photo/f486097413
https://kirsteenmackenzie.com/chamonix-dj/
https://kirsteenmackenzie.com/bookings

